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The Weather
lientnek.y: Cloning and cold-
er with dialnishieg *Inas, low-
est temperature IS te Ile degrees
Wright. Wednesdae fair and
mad.
. 
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DEM:MEI:1K 21
Will be here before you itnow
It. Better renew your subscrip-
tion, or get 'a new subscription
to the Leader right away, and
ask about the car we're giving
away.
Valuate XLVII Associated Press Leased Wire Fulton, Kentucky, 
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\New Car Prize
Will Be Given
On Dec. 21st
Sortie Subscriber
To The Loader Is
To Be The Winner
STILL TIME TO ENTER
Saturday, Deisember 21, will be
Callehall-001001-ear1y for some
to the Fuiton
day the winner of
s shiny new 10413
Chile will be en.
of our subscribers a1-
have called at our office
MI rem, their subscriptions for
another year or two and to M-
iele about details of the new
car Contest.
A large number of new sub-
scribers also have shown their
[Stettin in the coveted Christ-
mas
There are only a few days left
new in which our readers may
rail to find out, how to become
one if the p'elb of possible re-
cipient*. If you haven't done sc
already, better drop by tomor-
row and let us get your name
on our subscription list, and ex-
Platri the requirements to you.
Remember, the car will be
.arfen to one of our patrons
-Rolle of the office or mechani-
cal staff is eligible to receive it
Make a mental note to be at
our office Saturday afternoon
Dec. 21, to see who the winner
will be.
However, you don't have to
be present to win. If you're the
one selected to receive the car
and are unable to be here when
your name is announced, we'll
notify you immediately.
The prise ear is now at Hud-
dleston Motor pix on the May-
field 11112blray, ty to be deliv-
ered. '
1111 itegaiteisrl'orioy
.._....wationsAaMplated Press
con-
denuding the Bell circuit court
and the /ramtiselty Court of Ap-
peals for setting aside an appar-
'ft ent dry victory in the county
2ntigrigrigtitetia
BP,
Bell ()mutt, Temperance organi-
zation. The Ideal option election
Originally was announced as won
by the drys by a majority of 186
vete,. The Court of Appeals Oct
1 declared the wet forces won
by a plurality of "from :even
to 13 voted."
'Pritinkfort—Dr. H. A. Babb,
executive director of the state
unemployment compensation
commission, said yesterday the
recent mine shutdown was a
strike and the miners were not
entitled to benefits. The com-
mission, of which he is a mem-
ber., has not yet ruled formally
On any of the claims, he explain-
ed..Otate law forbids benefits to
Stria:en and others made idle by
a strike at their place of em-
Plorment, he added.
Paducah—The Kentucky Utili-
ties Company today proceeded
with plans to appeal a ruling by
Circuit Judge Joe L. Price al-
lowing appraisers additional time
In which to set a price on its
properitles here. The city Is
atteniptIng to purchase the Pa-
dudah properties of the aompany.
Paducah—The Rev. George W.
Phillips has resigned as pastor
of the Twelfth Street Baptist
church to become promotional
director of the Central Baptist
Hospital of texington, effective
Jan. 12. He also submitted his
resignation as a trustee of the
West Kentucky Baptist Memo-
• rial illospital and as moderator
if the West Union %OW As-
sociation.
Lyter Donaldson
of Carrollton. chairman of the
Democratic state central exe-
cutive committee, said general
PartY affairs would be discussed
at meetings of the committee
and its board of directors here
Dec. 30.
Louleville—Thomas I. Beata
el, was charged yesterday with
assault and battery and reckless
driving in connection with the
street car-train collision here
ileturdly which Wafted 37 per-
sons. Keane, motOnnen of the
street tar, said he stepped the
Vehicle before crossing the Lou-
Wine and Nashville railroad
tracks. He insisted "there Were
110 signal lights en."
Mrs. Thompson ' Compete for 4-H Sectional Honors
Dies Today
Death Followed Several
Months Illness; Services
Will Be Held Tomorrow
Mrs. Beulah Fields Thompson,
wife of E. A. Thompson, passed
away at 4:55 this morning at
the Fulton Hospital after sev-
eral months Illness. Services will
be conducted from the Palestine
Church at 2:00 p. m. Wednesday,
December 18 by the Rey. El. F
Sands, pastor of the church, as-
sisted by the Rev. W. E. Mischke
Body will remain at the Horn-
beak Funeral Home until 1:00
p.m. tomorrow, at which time
it will be taken to the Palestine
Church where it will lie in state
until time for the funeral.
Mrs. Thompson, oldest child
of the late Ur. and Mrs. J. Z
was born in Fulton comi-
ty, May 22, 1878 and has spent
her entire life in this communi-
ty. She was united in marriage
with lid Thompson, December
27, 1899. To this union five
children were born, all of whom
survive: Mrs. H. L. Bondurant of
Cleveland, Ohio:A. T. and J. E
Thompson, Atlanta. Oa.; War-
ren Thompson, Clinton, and
Robert Thompson of this city
Six grandchildren also survive
and the following brothers and
sisters: Mrs. Fred Paschall
Memphis, Tenn.; Mrs. Pauline
White, Nashville, Tenn.; Mrs. J
0. Lewis, Sr., Mayfield; Herndon
Fields, Alton, Ill.; Jesse Fields
and Mrs. Smith Atkins, Fulton.
Mrs. Thompson joined the
Palestine Methodist church at
an eafly age and has remained
loyal throughout her life. Iles
gentle nature and strong char-
acter has had a far-reaching in-
fluence. Although her chief in-
terests were her home and fam-
ily, she always found time to be
active in church and civic a?-
Veal will be in Fairview
Cemetery, with Kornbeak Fun-
eral Home In damn
For
Mrs. Ati Poe, 84
Milburn, Ky., (Special)—Fun-
eral sei .ices were hoe at the
Beulah Baptist Church Sunday
afternoon at 2:00 o'clock by the
pastor, the Rev. Willie Johnson
at Mrs. Ada Poe, 84. formerly
of Beulah, who died at, the home
of her ton, Calvin Harp of Mil-
burn, about 9:30 Friday nig"-
She had been in 111 health for
several months.
Her survivors are two sons,
Calvin Harp, Milburn. Marvin
Harp, Belleville. Ill.: one broth-
er Smith Wooley. Paducah, and
several grandchildren.
Chauffeur Permits
To Be Issued Here
Justin Atteberry, circuit court
clerk of Fulton county, will be In
Paul Durbin's office in Fulton
tomorrow to issue chauffeurs'
licenses.
There licenses are not to be
confused with regular operators'
permits. Only those who drive
for hire need have them.
L. 0. Bradford tuts returned
home after a trip to Oklahoma
KENTUCKY'S top ranking parti
cipant in each of the 1944 National
tIon activities has been selected to compete for a sectional avant.
which is a trip to the 25th Anniversary National 4-H Club Congre011
In Chicago. Those winning sectional honors will relinquish &ode
state award to the next highest rating member. The state's ropes.
 --
sentatives and brief outlines of their 4-H records are as follows:
4-H Dairy Production, Farm Safety, Garden and Soil Conner's
.
Robert W. Tester, 13, of Nich-
olasville, was named a state win-
ner and will compete for a see-
Uonal award in the Firestone 4-11
Soil Cc, tion Activity. Dur-
ing Ova years as a 4-H'er, the
boy made a study of the soil con-
servation needs of his home farm,
established a crop rotation, and
assisted in dynamiting a drain-
age ditch; learned how to oper-
ate a level, and established crop
!Ware W.T.sow production on the contour. Soil
tests were made and adequate
lime and fertilizer applied. Pas-
ture carrying capacity was in-
creased by weed control and
seeding adaptive mixtures. Rob
art as served as a 4-11 project
leader for_ the past floe years.
Five state co-winners also receive
$50.00 U. S. Savings Bonds,
William Loyal!. 19, of Sumniers-
ville, is the state's entrant to
compete for a sectional award in
the 4-H Garden Activity. Allis-
Chalmers provides the awards.
William's record shows that dur-
ing eight years of club work he 
loose planks in walk and labeled
raised five acres of grrden. His
garden exhibits won many pine-
ings, including $5500 in cash
prises. He has used farm residue
to keep the soil loose so it will
hold moisture for a "double" gar-
den. William finds the best way
to destroy Insects la by hand-
picking thorn and destroying the During Mao years 
in club
eggs. Seven state co-winners also Cecil developed a herd
 of IS
receive $25.0, U. S. Savings icy cattle, the income from
Bonds. was $5,120.00, including
Samuel Pepper, 1$, of Bengal.
was named state winner and
given the distinction of cosset-
sing for a pe-tional award in the
4-H Farm Safety Activity because first in a 
showmanship cositsga.,
of his exceptionally outstanding As Cecil's f
ather is not In
record. Samuel's achievements health Cecil 
has taken over
In safety work include providing
metal containers for carrying out
ashes, keeping matches and sharp
tools out of reach of small dill-
Willa. Lovell
Johnson Ends
Junly _Tug:0m';
Mahon Soldier Finishes
Paratrooper Course At
8th Army Base In Japan
Dr JAPAN—Pvt. William H
Johnson has qualified as a US
arniy paratrooper after com-
pleting five jumps from an air-
plane while in flight at the 11th
Airborne Division Jump School;
Sendai, Japan.
Pvt. Johnson was graduated
In class 16, a two week course
composed of ground and jump
school instruction. During the
first week the student follows
a schedule made up of calis-
thenics, tumbling, mock door
(training within an airplane
fuselage teaching the men prop-
er procedure relevent to stand-
ing in the door, and the correct
body position in leaving the
plane) mock tower (which sim-
ulates the opening shock of a
parachute), and the suspended
harness which show, the new
recruit means of controlling the
chute While in the air
. a
Johnson after completing hit
rigorous training is now entitl-
ed to sport the "boots and
wings" of the Parachute Infan-
try, and is entitled to $50 addi-
tional pay a month.
L. H. Isbell Is President Of
Sylvan Shade Farm Bureau
Lucian H. Isbell was elected
president of the Sylvan Shade
Community Farm Bureau at
their annual banquet and elec-
tion last week. He succeeds R. E.
Brasfield.
Sylvan Shade has almost 100
percent of its community repre-
sented in the Farm Bureau, and
holds the honor of having the
largest percentage of any com-
munity in the county. Their last
year's membership and this
year's goal Was 74 members The
organisation now has 59 mem-
bers, with only 15 more to secure
before Ddeenther 31.
Leonard B. Maddox was elect-
ed vice-president to succeed M.
C. Roper, and Mill Shaw. Jr., sec-
retary-treasurer to succeed For-
rest McMurray.
Mr. Isbell, in his acceptance
speech, pledged his efforts, with
Use help of the membership, to
Maintain the high standard of
00094tration which has been evi-
denced in the past, and express-
ed &Wire to Obtain a 100 per-
cent during the corning
year.
Praise was given the Farm Bu-
reau ladies for preparing an ex-
cellent barbecue supper which
every one of the 40 present en-
joyed.
After the election held by R. E.
Brasfield, president. J. B. Me0e-
tree, county secretary-treasurer
and a member of that commun-
ity, was asked to introduce the
speakers for the evening.
Those who made short talks.
other than Mr. Isbell. were
Charles F. Wright, president of
the county Farm Bureau; Roy
Bard, president of Palestine
Community; John B. Watts.
county agent: Leonard B. Mad-
dox. and Mill Shaw. Jr.
J. C. Bondurant, Sylvan Shade
man and Hickman lawyer, was
the principal speaker. Through-
out his entire speech. Farm Bu-
reau spirit was tantamount.
Mr. McGehee stated just how
difficult it yea to take the 25c
per member that was returned
In eacn community and try to
Stance a social, and suggested
that Farm Bureau parties could
be given like school mrnivals to
secure funds for more than one
social each year. A vote unani-
mously favored this proposal.
Shopping Pace
Accelerates As
Yuletide Nears
Fulton Merchants
Can Supply Most
Of Holiday Wants
BUT NO ATOM BOMBS
With but six shopping days
now remaining until Christmas
Fulton's streets and stores are
crowded by hustling, bustling
last-minute shoppers who are
glad to see the return of many
commodities that were in short
supply during the past war
years.
While many luxury items still
are not back on the market
Platen s merchants can offer a
Bide choice range to gift givers
Olds season.
elhoppers are finding gloves
a, sweaters, handkerchiefs
bags, sheets. etc., der-
ail medicine bottlea. Seven stale played In almost all the stares
co-winners tibia rece.ve $21.410 , The toy shortage hasn't quite
U. S. Savings Bonds provided WY a
General Motors. t disappeared yet, but the jolly
Cecil Calvert Bernotte. latift old at. Nick will be able to fill
Fulton, won top rating . his big bag with titans, dolls
state 4-H Dairy Production model building sets, marbles
ity with bis achievement waled-down fumiture for doll
homes. dangerous-looking pis-
. tots, cowboy suits, scores of
al games, and other eagerly await-
in cash prises. His dairy medal' ed Christmas gifts to gladden
have won two grand chans=4. the hearts of his little friends.
ships, two senior and two j I Grocery stores promise to be
championships, and an lamed I able to supply the makings of
1 real old-fashioned Christmes.
dinners, and for those who pre-
III- I fer to eat out on Christmas daywofrethreannrespowinsibib115litwiesreboredf a ismatl
the restaurants expect to pro-
cows and 30 heifers. Eight state' , vide palate-tickling menus.
cowinnera in two classes also re- But some things Just can't be
dren, and using care in filling colve $2500 U. S. savin
gs Bonds i had—at the moment, anyway
and marking gasoline and hero- provid
ed by Kraft Fooda Gs! For example, in a letter to San-
sone clans. He also repaired pany. ta Claus which was published
 In the Leader the other day, a
little lad said he wanted an
' atomic bomb. Santa Claus prob-
ably was stumped by that re-
quest.
All Invited To
Audience Will Join In !Quiet Today After
Singing Christmas Carols I Monday's 
At New Gym Dec. 21st
Everyone in the community iiI Murfreesboro, Tenn., Dec. 17
invited to attend the special [—(AP)--Murfreesboro was quiet
today after yesterday's outbreak
Christmas program at the nellat of gunplay which resulted in
gymnasium Saturday afterhooh' the death of one policeman, the
at 1 o'clock ; wounding of four other persons
The program will be in charge
of the music department of Ful-
ton schools. Mists Nell Warren
music supervisor, will direct all
the students in sing.ng Christ-
mas music.
A special invitation is extend-
ed graduates and former stu-
dents of Fulton high school whc
are now enrolled in college, and
those who have been or are in
military service.
Community singing of Christ-
mas carols and hymns will be
Included in the afternoon's
program.
All are urged to be present
promptly at. 1 o'clock Saturday
Seeing-Eye Cat
Mrs. Carolyn Swanson. who loot
her sight • your ago, walks from
her heart gelded by • bis-obit•
Persian seeing-eye cat- Baby.
The animal gulden her on daft
errand. in Lea Angeles. signal-
ing dearer at imitation. he
*witching his tail agaiast hey
lees- (AP P/irephote)
and the shooting of a negro re-
sponsible for the trouble.
Police Chief N W Powers
himself slightly wounded. said
Edmond Haynes, 54, negro, was
removed to a jail at Nashville
last night as a big crowd milled
around outside the Murfrees-
boro jell. Haynes, former inmate '
of an insane asylum, shot a ;
patrolman and wounded four'
other persons before he was I
himself wounded and surrend-
ered late yesterday.
S. Fulton Plays
U. City Teams At
7:30 Here Tonight
South Pulton's boys' and girls'
basketball teams wilt have their
last pre-Christmas competition
at South Fulton gymnasium to-
night when they play host to
the Union City cagers.
The girls' game is to start at
7:30.
Union City's teams reportedly
have shown considerable im-
provement this season, and the
Red Devils and Red Angels are
expecting a couple of 'close
games this evening.
Next opponents of the South
Fulton teams will be Cloverdale
Dec. 31
Mrs. Claud Muzzy
To Sail For Japan
Mrs. Claud Marry has notified
friends in Fulton that she will
sail for Japan on a hospital ship
tomorrow morning, Id expects
to join her husband in Tokyo
on Thursday, January 2.
. Mrs. Muzzy left Fulton last
Thursday. and has been await-
ing sailing orders since arriving
on the west coast.
Mary Eleanor Blackstone, Ro-
berta Peake, Jean Shelby and
Betty Jean Austin, students at
Murray State College, will ar-
rive home this afternoon to
spend the Christmas holidays
with their parents.
Peggy Scott will arrive home
Friday. December 20, from Art
School in Nashville. Tenn., to
spend the Christmas holidays
With her parents. Mr. and Mrs
Z. al 'cote 507 West State Line
Bilbo Gifts U. S., Britain Join In Plea
Thought Legal
Senator's Attorney Says 
Corrupt Practices Act 'to Approve
May Be Evaded Easily
Washingtan, Dec. 17—(AP)—
An attorney for Senator Biltio
(D-Miss), expressed the opinion
today that "hundreds of thous-
ands of dollars" can be spent
In Mississippi political campaigns
despite a state corrupt prac-
tices act.
The attorney, Forest Jackson,
was questioned about the state
law by Senator Ferguson (R-
Mich), at the Bilbo war contracts
Inquiry.
After asking about the alleg-
ed payment of $11,000 to Former
Rep. Ross Collins' campaign
Built Lake, 'Dream
House' For Bilbo
Michael J. Morrissey (debt) of
Vicksburg, Miss.. tells Senate
War laveldllfating alletaltl••
, about build's". private lake
- wits • "dream house" on an is-
In Me develleenrain- for
Sen. Theodore G. BIllwo, (D.-
Mims.). John A. Balm. (loft)
Morrissey'. bookkeeper. t old
committee, coot of this work for
Bilbo was charged to construc-
tion of Kesel*. Field at Biloxi.
Miss. (AP WirephotO).
manager after Collins lost his
bid for a senatorial nomination
In 1942, Ferguson queried:
"How did you get around the
Mississippi corrupt practices
act? You did not report this as
a campaign expenditure."
Jackson replied that only the
main committee of a candidate
was required to report its ex-
penditures. "Informal" groups
were exempt, he said.
"What good is the state law
then?" asked Ferguson.
"I don't think it's any good,"
Tackson replied. "It's like the
Hatch Act (federal law which
limits political expenditures and
contribiltions)".
Ferguson suggested that
"thousands of informal commit-
tees could be set up and vend
hundreds of thousands of dol-
lars" under Jackson's idea of the
state law.
"That's right," the lawyer re-
plied.
1For UN Atomic Commission
Baruch Proposal
*Baruch Speaks For
American Plan At
Corn missia* Today
SEES TIME FOR ACTIO
Will Inspect
State Hotels
Kentucky Fire Marshall
Says Many State Hotels
Do Not Meet Safety Rules
Frankfort, Ky., Dec. 17—(AP —
Spurred by disastrous hotel fires
elsewhere in the nation, state fire
Marshal Clyde Smith said he
had ordered inspections of Ken-
tucky hotels accelerated to a
point "near that of an emer-
gency situation."
Smith said the general safety
conditions in Kentucky hostelries
are above the average of other
states, but not all hotels in Ken-
tucky are safe.
"If our recommendations are
carried out," he continued, 'we
feel that safety conditions will
be inproved to the extent that
Kentucky hotels will rank far
above the average found in oth-
er states.
"We have not been successful
In securing compliance with all
our recommendations, for rea-
sons due to shortage of materi-
als, but we have been reasonably
successful in securing a great
many improvements in safety
conditions at hotels and we have
been successful in securing eradi-
cation of many serious hazards.
There is a great deal more to be
done, however, before this of-
fice can say that all Kentucky
hotels are safe from fire losses,"
Smith asserted.
UC Gridders Will
Be Given Trip To
Sugar Bowl Paine'
. • . • . ,
UNION CITY—Ttic trip tc
New Orleans and' -the Sugar
Bowl game to be played New
Year's day will be made by Un-
ion City's Golden Tornado foot-
ball squad of 23 players. Coach-
es George Tyree and J C. Dix-
on, and T. F. Wallace, high
school principal.
Funds for railroad and game
tickets, which cost $741, are be-
ing raised by the Senior Cham-
ber of Commerce.
B. Moore Succeeds His
Father As Clerk, Master
UNION CITY—J. B. Moore of
Union City has been appointed
Obion county clerk and master
succeeding his father, the late
Canon G. Moore.
Appointment was made by
Chancellor W. W. Herron. Moore
was sworn into office yesterday
in the chambers court in Tren-
ton, and assumes his new duties
immediately.
Mies Ruth Graham entertain-
ed a group of her friends last
night with two tables of bridge
Those enjoying the evening
were Misses Andy DeMyer, Mar-
tha Moore, Nell Warren. Char-
lene Martin, Mary Homra and
Mesdames Margaret Nell Can-
trell and Mary Agnes Nugent.
•
Still Colder Weather Is In
Store For Nation This Week
large section of the country to-
day and as temperatures skid-
ded to below zero in many areas
federal forecasters promised
colder weather tomorrow.
The- chilly blasts which pene-
trated over the northern plebe%
states yesterday moved across
the Great Lakes region into the
Ohio and lower Mississippi val-
leys and headed for the eastern
seaboard and the New England
states. Forecasters said temper-
atures in the cold belt area
would remain sub-normal most
of the week.
New falls of mow ranging as
high as nine as-Aes and winds
reaching a velocity, of 45 miles
an hour accombanied the sub-
zero temperatures in the north-
ern sections of Minnesota. Wis-
consin and upper Michigan last
night.
Near blizzard conditions pre-
vailed for brief periods in the
three-state area, federal fore- reported in the cold belt. Pem-
casters in Chicago said, as 45- bins reporting 14 below: Grand
mile-an-hour winds whipped Forks 10 belt* and Minot 4 bo-
th* newly fallen snow into huge low.
By The Associated Press drifts in many sections The
A cold wave moved into alheaviest falls of snow were nine
Inches at Sault Ste Marie
Mich., and six Inches at Duluth
Minn.. with temperatures of five
below. There was a crescent
shaped band of snow averaging
three to six inches across north-
ern Michigan and the northern
sections of Wisconsin and Min-
nesota.
As the new mass of cold air
moved eastward temperatures
dropped an average of from 2C
to 30 degrees and by tomorrow
morning zero readings or lower
were forecast to penetrate as
far south as northern Iowa and
extreme northern Illinois. In the
northern parts of Minnesota
Wisconsin and lower Michigan
the forecast was for tempera-
tures of from 10 to 15 below. The
storm accompanying the cold
wave was moving up tow,rds
the Hudsor Bay region. the
weather bureau said.
Early morning readings in
North Dakota were the lowest
FADED Copy
Lake Succees, N. Y., Dec. 17
(API—The United States a
Great Britain formally called u
on the United Nations atomic e
ergy commagion todaylo ap
the United States plan for h
nessing the atom for peace.
Bernard M. Laruch led
with a proposal that the cam
sion approve now his plan f
cutlawing atomic weapons a
using the atom for peaceful p
poses.
Sir Alexander Cadogan, isrit
delegate, quickly secon
Baruch and asked that
American principles be in
porated in ithe report that
commission must make to
United Nations security
In a brief speech to the
meeting of the corn
Baruch said.' that the qu
had been debated long e
and that the time for acticn
tich, the Unit States
• semanellBtative 
ed 
of th, atomic en
gy commission. ' came to
meeting with the determine
tosspiubti sh a decision as soon
possible.
le.
The commission is consid
policy for its political cermet
to follow in drafting the r
mendations section-Qt, a
the commissioe uaist'iraake
the United Nbtioes sec
council by Dec. 23.
Emphasizing that the
States stood firm on its
first put forward lett J
Boriallicgcit 'sald:Iyaust5lisevietept char!
ship out we .n not in, I
Ws 
"We have no pride of a
enough."H 
said that the debates
arms limitatlens In the Uri
Nations general assembly
the speeches of Veachosiree
Mo:otov, Scarlet fkicsian
minister, and Ernest Bevin,
(sin's foreign *cretery had
ered much of the ground on
mic matters.
Referring to Secretary
State James F. Byrnes'
to the assembly, Baruch
that Byrnes had brought
United s sod the
to a "refreshed unders.ta
of the fact that abstm
have been debated, and it is
up to us--the atomic corn
—to present an immediate,
practical and a realistic
gram."
Apparently referring to
top priority given the
problem by the general
In its resolution on a
tation Baruch said:
"We have accepted the
and we must proceed
to its fulfillment. We believe,
our work follows this belief,
the best way of gaining One
Jective is to do first things
In the ,very forefront of
effort lies the control of a
energy. If we are able to
that vast problem. the
will come easier." .
elf
Leader Congratulates
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert W
117 West Bird Road, Pasad
Texas, on the birth of a son,
cember 11. Mrs. Wade is t
former Louise Forsee. daught
of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Forsee
Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe 'I reas on
birth of a girl at 8.30 this
ing at the Fulton Hospital.
weighed sh; pounds. 10 ounces.,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Paige
the birth of a daughter at,
o clock this morning at the
ton Hospital She weighed e
pounds.
Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow
ton on the birth of twin da
ters at Fulton Hospital
mor...ng. The girls weighed
pounds. four ounces, and
pounds, eight ounces
EXTF14DED FORECAST:
Kentucky and Te
Colder Wednesday and
day, warmer Faiday,
seller again by Sunday.
pastures for the five-day
will average two to fere
below normal. Some eh
I fee showers Sunday,
lees than .25 inches.
*Ito* Daily &Ono
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Signs Of The Times'
this yam nevispaper feller who bought the
padier at Central City got a rude shock recent-
Whiten he purchased his first ton of news-
grant . . . at $188.58, plus freight. He prompt-
* raised the subscription price of the Times-
s. . which is exactly what all country
publishers are gonna hafta do.
When I bought the Herald, In HIM, news-
print WWI cheap. We have had so many raises
ft the last few years, paper costs are now so
rasa as to menace all possible profit. . and
101111 rising. Last bad news we received here
is that next time we buy newsprint, we will
pay a charge of $13 a ton for fiat-packaging.
SlIgerls about one-third what a ton cost in
1152. tOrszesn M. Fedlev's column in the Lyon
Gettly Herald, Eddyville
Let's Top The Quota
The sale of Chr straits Seals, sponsored by
the Young Men's Business Club, has made
cessissendable progress in Fulton this year.
Ireskirdair the club announced that 082 had
been received. The local goal was set at $800.
Thom who wish to aid in the fight against
Miensukials stal may buy Christmas seals at
ai Fall Insurance Co. or Ford Clothing Co.
hope the YIABC goal can be exceeded,
urge all who have made no donation to
campaign to do so immediately, if poe-
y None The Less.
neighboring city of Madisonville, like
bits had traffic problems apparently
Use advent of the first Tin Lizzie. Rec-
the city council there voted to install
meters ta eliminate some of the more
defects in the traffis system. and
Messenger remarked last
swaC pf the "vociferous opponents"
kad changed their minds about the
'vine ylso has double-parking on
leeway running through the city,
Ida Messenger is of the opinioll that this
Awn be abolished for the good
noleft Isthat Hopkinsville
iftionville, a ceuntry town and proud
Kai 'hid parting Meters for some time
and no:elated an editorial on the -ub-
Wei* appeared list week in the Hopkins-
Ism Ara.
Sew Ins mid in part:
°II a- vete of the car owners was taken at
time it Is quite certain that the majority
iota hi favor of keeping them 4the me-
lt*/ ere a decided advantage for v'si-
in city and all shoppers.
I: no doubt at all that the teethe
on cur streets, in the business sec-
hate improved wonderfully. The double
to unloading passengers has almost
, atd you can really drive from
hank light to the next without having
/revere times behind double parked
Is also a decided change for the bet-
ill the general appearance of our streets
look More erderly . . This, with the
of cars and trucks standing in the
of the street, gives the town the ap-
cf a well ordered place."
•
Terrible Civil
Mellen:le, AP Feregn Affairs
Analyst
tcfore the constitutent assembly
•Dehli a resolutson toning for an in-
,
t, t3-.vcrolgn Republic of India—a
ingdosive measure which, if adopted,
Melly precipitate civil war among tht
hitilidted millions of that vast sub-con-
is that the provisional govern-
amid assembly as now constituted rep-
ot:13' cee party—the dominant Hindus.
Medea League, claiming to stand for
Moslems and the some SOO princes
1108 over 90,000,000 subjects, haven't
ass far to participate in the provisional
t. Thus any measure passed by the
e would in effect be unilateral, chic°
repreeent only the Hindus.
yOu have a kettle of trouble—at least
trouble Unhappily the political di-
In India are largely on religious and
lines. The feud between the Hindus
the Mbitionis has been the source of rives
•
Peaire Heip Backfires
;—(Apt--Mrs. Lucille Jankovsky. 33,
driver of suburban Cicero was
tome patsengerF from a Loop hotel to
Side 'ant &tit when her machine
4118101-ky flagged a pasiins in-tot-1st
her.
mb!olett w-o Detective Woos, Irlettl
Bureau and he explained it's
tr la" for suburban cab -1 to
p: g2ri In Chicago. Mrs. J. iikovsky
With The Fourth Estate
COST"SY PRACTICE
Automobile owners have been advised too
often against leaving keys in their cars for
the warning to need repeating, but apparent-
ly it does.
Dyersburg has been hit recently by a series
of automobile thefts. In most instances the'
keys were left in the stolen vshicle \Satter
of fact, it is a little difficult fss an -otomo-
bils to be stolen unless the keys are left in it.
It is apparent that persons who steal cars
make a study of the racket. They are not ac-
customed ta going from car to car to see if
the keys are in it. They watch persons par:
automobiles, and they hall as easy prey those
persons who get out of automobiles almost
by the time they stop rolling and hurry away.
It is practically a safe gamble with them
the keys have been left in the ignition, anal
all they have to do is step into the car aril
drive off It is a poor practice under any
circumstances—and a costly one now.—Dyers-
burg State Gazette.
LEWIS AND HIS mums
What is John L Lewis like among his
friends? A sidelight is thrown on this ques-
tion by Mrs. Raymond Clapper, widow of the
Washington correspondens In her book
"Washington Tapestry."
Lewis was asked to speak at the funeral of
his Mend, Paul Y. Anderson. Washington cor-
respondent of the St. Louis Post-Dispateh. He
said in substance:
"Often the raven sits at my door In these
black moods a few memories help. Once my
strong right arm stopped a runaway horse and...
saved a child's life. I often think of the
mother's thanks when the raven sits at my
door. Another time a man was drowning. With
my strength I was able to break through the
ice and resuce himil think of this when the
raven sits at my door. Paul Anderson was my
friend. and I think of him when the raven
site at my door."
And a bystander says: There it is. Every-
AMR Lewis himself, and nothing about
--Frankfort State-Journal.
RILIPO ISN'T CONGRESS
Investigation of Senator 1111bo's conduct In
regard to war contracts brings forth an in-
tereetiaig bit of evidence. To quote from the
news: 'A number of Army engineers conceded
that they would have had '1311be on our necks'
If his contract recommendations had been
Ignored."
The spectacle of big, brave Army men cring-
ing under the shadow of a diminutive Mb-
sissippl rabble-rouser would be someihing to
benold. Why be afraid? Bilbo isn't Congress.
He isn't even the Senate. He makes a lot of
noise, it is true, but he doesn't bite: at least
he his never bitten an Army officer—Louis-
ville Times.
FIVE-STAR DARK HORSE
The rumor that General Eisenhower might
be sought to run for Presilent has become so
prevalent that we may as Well put him down
in the winter book of the 1948 Presidential
derby, and start figuring odds. We can't, how—
ever, put any stable after his name, for the
unprecedented reason that General Ike is a
Presidential possibility with no known poli-
tical affiliation. —Park City Daily News.
War Possible
of blood through the centuries. As recently as
the past summer thottsandt of people died in
fierce communal strife in various parts of
the country—strife which was the outgrowth
of the poKtical wee* .; in the capital. Over .
a short period in August more than MO were
killed, and nobody knows how many injured,
In the great city of Calcutta. Things got
So terrible that the sewers were choked With
the dead.
If horrors like that can grow out of political
differences, what can we expect to result nisi,
a unilateral declaration of independence oy
one of the political parties? Many obeert:el.:
believe that Former British Prime Minister
Churchill gave the answer when he declared
in the House of Commons on December I2:,
"Any attempt to establish a reign of Hindus
numerical majority in India will never be
achieved without civil war. This war will, be-
fors it is clecided, lead to an awful abridg•
ment of the Indiah population."
"Awful abridgment" is right for, Co far as
on" can forsee, a civil war would have to run
its coterie.
was ordered to appear in traffic meet.
liforang The Bog
Chicago,—(A)—A diminutive young man
walked Into Charter Coffee's Grocery storela, night arid ordered a pound of wain-'.
Csffee weighed them out and put them in a
be:.
Nuts to yet, I don't want then." said the
man as he drew a revolver. "hand over your
money. My wife is going to have a Laby."
Coffee told penes be surrendered $100 and
the bandit fled.
$WF A441/LIARY WILL
MOT Mg EVINCING
'the Ladies Amenlary to the
Brotherhood of Railway Train-
:tient Will have Its entail! Christ-
mas party and pot luck supper
at 690 this evenine in the home
of Mrs. Raymond Lynch, Carr
street.
All members are tilted to at-
tend and to bring a ceeered dish.
16CIA=10171.0117
The First Christian church
and SUnday School ChrietteaS
party, including a covered dish
supper at 530 p. m., be held
at the church tomorrow evening.
Everyone is asked to bring a
covered dish.
The program will lialloW the
supper, and later in the evening
Santa Clue will be with the
group.
FALESTINE HOMEMAKERS
WILL iditT IPRifiAt
Palestine Hemet*heti Club
will meet at the home of Mrs. 11.
0. Deweese on MeCosine Road
Friday at 10:311.
Rug-making will be the pro-
ject dteemed.
In the afternoon a Christmas
party will be held.
Mit& GPI DVILlet
it/resStAIONS CLASS
Mrs. Guy Ditley entertained
her Sands: school class of the
First Baptist church at 8 o'clock
last evening at-her home.
A Christmas dinner was serv-
ed, and class members enjoyed
games and contests.
Those present were Mary Lou
Merryman, Pearl Ghee°, Chanel
Heathenck, Wilma feight, Joan
ii 1.gageimmos, Verhine, Lou Emma °iterate,
A # meg forricips Patricia Sublette, Martha Ohol-
Son, Frances Creech, Glenda
Dr. P. B. !Whet, thetenretrtst, Bone. and Marian Armbruster.
entertgingll ifen-Terftt Cann)
and atizillasar, thew atjszegh MRS MIND HOSTESS
War Veteran*, in Nil offied At ft IKYNTO CLUB PARTY
Bard** Friday night, Dec. 18. Mrs. T, M. Weld was hostess toBoth the lietererts and Auxiliary
repartee =bus that Mess
call Om at / otlock.
After a pleasant Social hoar
the Camp was called to order for
the business session by Comman- orated In the Christmas motif.der Lt.. and the Auxiliary There were four tables ofwai deht buntio, iliteluillng 12 readierMrs. fie main 
members and four visitors. Me.s-business of the evening was the thinm -,Arnisfrong of Fort
eleetfte Ill
 
61fiterg "r Mt. engil- Krim Cilfts Itimbrow. Will Sand-ing Aar. 
era and Clyde Ornac.
The following wers vetted Of T'he members exchanqed gifts,Ucers fter Nen-Tenn NAP: 
and enjoyed delicious refresh-
ments by candlelight.
the 1.at-Ittek nipper and Chriat-
mse party of the Butieo Chib last
evening at her home on West
State Line. The Reid home was
tastefully and beautifully dec-
Winners for the evening were
Mrs. John Moore, high; Miss Pat
Matheny, low; Mrs. E. P. Dawes,
traveling and consolation; and
Mrs. Clyde Omar, bunco.
ed into their respective stations
tiv J. W. Brown. Dep't. Jr. Vice-
Commander of
At about 10 o'clock the meet-
ing was adjourned With all re-
perting an enjoyable evening
and enuring Dr. Fisher they
will need no urging to accept
any future invitation to meet
With hint.
The January meeting will be
with Mrs. Stella fills in Fulton
the mcond Friday night.
s
haftis,baitru•it•r,rulkw!,!#"147
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MISS JANE STRUM WED$
JOHN B. HAMILTON. nt.
Miss Jane Bynum, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Tanning Breen,
became the bride of John B.
Hamilton, Jr., ion of Mr. and
Mrs. John B. Hamilton, it., of
Union City In an intpreediere
double-ring ceremony. The wed-
ding was solennised on
day afternoon, December 14; It
the home of the bride's parents
on Central Avenue, with the Re&
earn Id Bead* officiating. The
yew were spotters before a fire-
place decentated With arsenal,
and tall taper candles butting
in branched white candelabra
cast a madam- okra over the
scene.
Repast musk was presented by
Mrr. J. H. McKendree,
and Miss Jtate Adams of Union
City, vocalist. Mrs. McKendree
played "Traurnerel" (Sehumann
as Miss Bert Adams of Cayee
lighted the candles. Miss Adkins f
sang "always" (Berlin) and "Be-
cause" (d'Hardelot). Ihuing the
pledging of the vows MU. Mc-
Kendree roftly played "Liebe.-
traiim" (Lint,. The tradltienal
Lohcngrin al, 1 Mendessohn
wedding marches were used for
the processional and recessional.
The bride, descending the
stairs on the arm of her father,
wore a suit of grey gabradlne
with black and white aesemesies.
She carried a white Bible Mount-
ed with an imperial orchid.
Mtge Dorothy fort of Jackson,
Tenn., attended the bride At
maid of honor. She wore a cult
of grey taxi and had black ac-
cessories. She carried a colonial
bougaret of Os* delight roble
tied with stain streamers.
The blidegrooris was attend-
ed by Royce Lynn Bynum, broth-
er of the bride.
The beltk's Mother Wore a
powder blue nietki of wool 'ea-
• with MOE seeermlorlee The
bridegroom% 'tether' wore a
black two-pleee model with hist*
&temporise. Both had shoulder
corsages of white carnations.
The bride is a graduate of
South Fulton high school In the
class of '45. She attehdliti
Georgetown College, George-
town, Ky.. and Union Minter-
shy, Jackson. Tenn.
The bridegroom attended
school In Union City and recent-
ly was discharged from the U.
S. Navy. He served in the South
Immediately following the
°Monody a reception Was held.
The bride$ table, covered with
a lace tablecloth, held the tier-
ed wedding cake, topped with a
miniature bride and groom. The
table also was decorated with
candles end greenery.
Later the couple left for an
unannoenced Wedding trip. On
their return they will live at
Union City, where the growl is
Cottimfeder. Dr. F. C. Pastier.
Batdirell i *enter Vile-Comm n -
der, J. W. Brown, Dublin; Junior
Viee-COM*ander. Chinde Linton,
Outten; Officer of Day, A. C.
Peleidie °Meer of Guard, W. H.
Bitumens, Birdwell: Adjutant
and Quartermaster, George C.
Hall, Fulton; Trustee, H. B.
Arifnetoti; !meiotic
L Hays, Birdwell: Ms-
Mese, A. S. Shuck, Fulton;
Chitilitin. R. E. Pierce, Fulton.
The above officers were in-
stalled into their respeetive eta-
**. by Fast commander W. H.
lair=s°116.
 
elected by the Ladies
were:
Fraddent, Mrs. Salta Brown,
Doublin; Senior vlae-president
Mrs. Wile Sharp, Fulton; Junior
tibil-Preilident, Mrs. Lois Linton,
Chtplain, Mrs. Stella
IPUlton: Historian Mrs
Mrs. Medic Hall. Fulton: Cond.
Km Beatrice Valentine, Fulton:
*Wt. ChM., Mrs. Erne Nays
Bardwell; Pest Ins., Mrs Alice
Plate. Fulton; Guard, Mrs. Ber-
n' Atilligteh; Mat.
Guard,.2111. flute Shuck, Fulton.
19111 111eMbbra wee%
OtiVof-tearti telidithig Rotate
lee wt. and Mrs. J. H. Mandl-
and daughter, Daisy
RIh, and Mrs. Charlie
Mins Rimed Admits and
June, all of Vidal City:
Adams of Cap*: and
by King and Mts.
of Jackson, Tenn.
Special
fleal Silk
HOSE
NAY vahte
eith$2.75
per pair
—1ThS intIC ONLY-
11111Y'S
FtiO10011 Shop
DAVIS eAMIIIELL
ruesda?:
 EveniJi Ii*ewtb.r 1?, 1946
MISONAIS
At
pt Arlington haa
announced thE marriage of her
daughter, Men bin* Bei* mow
to Marion Bernard Campbell, of
Miami, Fla.
They exchanged vows in the
White Temple Mettiodiat Ghufrh,
Miami, at 7 o'cloek Wednelichla;
Dec. 11
The bride chose for her Wedts
ding a two-piece beige suit with
blue blouse, with brown acces-
sories, and wore a shoulder Mir-
sage of orchids.
The bride Is a graduate of the
Arlington high tithed and has
attended Murray State College.
For the past few years also has
been teaching In Mississippi and
at the present is teaching phy-
sical education in Miami.
The bridegroom is employed as
a ooneruction warker the
City of Miami.
Fallgering the reception at the
WNW apartthenti they left Mr
Havana, Cuba Where they spent
their honeymoon. Th., ilte hoer
GLUM/MUSS WANTS!)
ON 1211LSOOT LAKE
Address
3. W. MAIREW8
MN Locust Street,
St. Louis, Mo.
Mrs. Elmer anew of (Meng°
te spending a few days with her
eseqlterr Mee. Mary Pasemere, at
her home on Central riveritle.
Mr. andairs. Ernest Fall have
return:g from Nashville, Tenn.
Dr. ti2. McCall Morris of
Mlitifilitem 1Q. have arriedd in
Fulton to spend the Christmas
holidays Wilt 'heir dinitiksr
Mrs. Gt. C. Me.unoti; and Mr. Mc-
Adoo at dime borne On the Un-
ion City highway.
Ines Shells, of Weghingtoti
D. C. has areived lit Iselltin to
spend the Chriatnias holidays
with her intither, etrig 0. E
Browder.
—
at home at 31811, N. W. First
Art., /Audi
,Pratr".4.61.20
/ rip re Waif
Yowr wife or
mother will be
to have
iste=ereMeal
Petfew ber. k
Mit skoa her saw
iftedwilt, few
Learnt wit
Meat
SARAH, NEAStir
Clinton, Ky. — Phone 2181
Pletten..8211111r...
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Expert SANITONE Dry Cleaning
Makes IMLyis Clothes Sparkle
There's an amazing difference between or-
dietary dry cleining and our /reclusive
Salines. Dry Cleaning Service. See for your-
self Bring your holiday clothes in early
this year.
" OK LAUNDRY
PRONE 130
The Sports Mirror
By The Assoclated Press
Today a Year Ago—Cleveland
Rams defeated Washington Red-
Pulton\Daay P utton,Ity
Sports Roundup coach, claims that the AAP 1,40
By Hugh Fullerton,
New York. IA—% 1—(AP— a rinteh for ority's little boys
it.
nacPiar th°rflowpinlagy • eiTuotter. swim
 Claus
skins 15-14 for national Toot- Georgia and North Carolina to eneounter Inuitern 
Interpreta-
bell league title in siero weath_ Alumni are reported yelling their( ticus after one of those garnet.
er at Cleveland. heads of because each school
Three Years Ago—Sammy An- was allowed tally 3,500 seats forl
gott, 137, outpoIntul Bobby Ruf- the Sugar Bowl game .. see
fin, 137 1-2, in ten rout,'' at
Madison Squire Garth'
Five Years Ago—Joe Dinsaggio
of New York l'arikees named
athlete of year in al.* si 9 P.
poll.
Tea Years Alto--._z.rry
Yale capta'.1 and All-America
end, awarded lfeisman Memori-
al trophy as most valuable col-
lege football player of 1936.
1 %,
Our Stock of
MERCHANDISE
is as complete as the
Market affords
Both Domestic and Imported
Choice Liquors!
Wines, Brandies,
Liqueurs and
Champagnes
"TAP BEER"
Smikelioasse
1311 Lake Street
Fulton, Kentucky
,THE hDvalpi RES.OF PATSY
Sole .e
some of the folks who contri-
buted to prcduce Bowl teams are
miffed because they can't buy
tickets. . At Georgia Wally
Butts stayed oul, of town flor
eleven straight days to avoid the
storm. . ursiate New Yorkers
figure thal Lefty James is the
No. 1 candidate for the football
coaching Job vacated by Ed Mc-
Keever at Cornell. And Sam
Francis. the old Nebraskin, is
ki-DAN one of top men In lime forthe Colorado A. and M. Job.
.Jack (5r', Texius basketball
Not In The Act
!teems In the Satithwelit ge into
Observation Post
This Dept feels that the pro
football authorities shouldn't be
too hartth with Merle Rapes for
his failure to report a bribery
attempt. . Pont the instruc-
tions to offtelala say not to be
too hasty about blowing a
whistle?
One-Minete *peke Page
Former Welterweight Champ
Red Cochrane and Clint Miller,
New Jersey featherweight, took
off yesterdhy to do some fight-
ing ih Austrtlla . . . they won't
bring batk the Davis Cups, soh
. the baliketbs11 lenteker-
bdekers have signed John Feltner,
former Princeton star, and they
hope he won't trip veer any ivy
ftay Muffel,•Mareuette foot-
ballet, turned down an Invita-
tion to play in the East-West
game hvcause he fibre. It *as
enough to be away from heti*
three ChlistMasee in the Marine
Corps. . . Ortuige /*WI offtelah;
are threatening to get up a Mir-
5e17 when the Ttwineesee and
Rice footbell teethe settee to
take care of the puryets' teh
youngsters. . . V. J. Edney, Au-
burn basketball coach, was an
enlisted man in the Army over-
seas 19421 IWO* Maw lif hill sev-
eral Are eif hit stead tidid were
officein inw bathe .
oh, brellef
-- • -
,
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College Basketball Score3
By The Associated Press
East
DuQuesne 40 Nevado 46 'over-
time,
Miitegaill 50 Ilielet (Dew 47
616111111411 • Etitthern
akptios neemaeor alfermIty of
usual: 0 11
111114650 legisisalp-
el•
Allig=ireedelitailig ft Ran-
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BROOKS
BUS LINE
Kentucky to kieltigun
II kedrvtwlROiT, SUM
Larne Maguerifs Service Sta-
hel britt dt 11:11*. M.
411 lot Sake At. get/aides
419PIP1/4 "rweeer
Dr. T. M. Reid
• CHNIOPIACTOR
144(4•10114AL SANE
BUILDING
PHONE 97
tionrs: 9 to 12 — 2 to 1
And by Aossiellakent
lararTres temaitts
trent To
Dear Santa,
I am a little boy In the second
grade. f **UM like a bicycle
bolIS. fitenoeks, 2 cap guns
nuts, fruits and candy.
Your little friend,
Charles Robert Hutenens
tulton, ky
Dec. 1S, tOss
Deer Santa,
I am a little girl Mx years old
and in the first grade. I have
been a good girl and studied
hard at sehool. Will you please
bting me a big doll, raincoat &
umbrella. Don't forget my little
brother, Tommie. He le twc
yeitre old and wants a truck
wagon, and pipe, also fruits
NOS), anti nuts. •
Toth little friend,
Wanda Lee Smith
Dear Sent* Claus:
I are a little boy 27 months
old. Please bring rue a tricycle
wheel barrow, doctor set, ten
pen set, racer, top, truck, doll
buggy end fruit. Don't forget
my little girl friend, Jessie Bell
Ken HowItn
SOS *est State Line
Fulton, Kentucky
204 IselsOn
Plaited. IC.
bee. 14, 1046
Dear Santa Clause,
I would like to have a bi-
cycle. A housecoat with house-
silppers to match. I would like
to have sonie neW dresses and
rldIng pants.
I would also like to have a
draw-string Meuse, some flte-
delets, candy, nute, apples, or-
anges and some bananas.
Pulse do not forget my Moth-
er and Daddy, my sisters and all
my little Diellds all over the
world.
OtibilbYe and Cioodluck.
Oarolyn Roberta
106 Jackson Bt.
Ky.
P. S. Don't forget to bring
PhilItp Imetews an atomic book
Dear elite (Minn,
I atli a little (My tWo years old
My Mother told Me that you
bring toys to all good little boys
and girls.
I have tried to be goo,.., so
would you please bring me a
tricycle, a teddy bear, a train
and some candy.
Don t forget my little frler.de
cither.
Love,
hurter! Paul MeClity, Jr.
eussartin =stottuf tore
Ale We Pet Ter Ante
histirskee
P. R. IMPIIIVIED
Pserta st. Miele SO
ranee. genterky
WINTER
HOSPITAL NEWS
Claws Memorial
Mrs. M A Harris is doing
Mealy.
Willie Porter is doing fine.
Frances Byrd is doing nicely.
Mnii Wayne lilYnUM is doing
fine.
Mrs. 0. G. Payne is doing
nicely.
Med. James Hinkley and baby
ate doing fine.
Mrs. W B. Bennett is doing
nicely.
Mrs. A. C. Allen is titling fine
Mrs. Miele Wilson is doing
nicely.
Mrs. Lannie McClain is doing
nicely.
Mts. J. J. new is doing lisle.
Martha Kay Copelen is doing
fine.
A21111S LOW* Hilliard has been
admitted for an operation.
Doinia Ode Brown has been
*emitted.
Mts. J. A. Remit his been ad-
mitted for an operate:M.
Bkby William Let Adkins has
been admitted.
Jens* Clink
Mrs. Betty rawlke 11
Mrs. Will Boulton Is doing
fillet% It. M. Helen Is better.
Evelyn Brockwell is doing
nicely.
Mrs. W. M. Crawford has beeti
Jeal. F. Owens, Water Val-
ley; has been admitted.
Felten Hospital
Baby Batts has been admitted.
Mrs. West Jones and baby
Safe
Your Right To
Drive
New Kentucky Law
Makes Automobile
Insurance Advisable
Let us Insure your sato-
mobile with a pokey that
meets alt the requirements
of the Financial Respoasibil-
ey Law of Kentaeky as well
as laws of ether states.
Why Daly?
Insure Natal
Fall & Fall
Insurance
21f Main St. — Phone 37
Nation Wide Claim
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•
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SCHENLEY THREE MINN
SEAGRAMS CALWRICI
FOUR ROSES FLEISCHRUMS".
MIL ,10740.61
KINSEY
4411 iablill-111.1110   TI411.1~
FADED CoP9
•
4
WK ER
alisallt Esti.
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PIANOS-New sad Used. New
Spinet& with beach $4=.00. Used
pianos $05.00 up. Free delivery.
HARRY BDWARDS. 80S South
5th Street, Paducah, Ky.
2715-311tp.
PIANO FOR SALE: 11116.00 Call
11/3-R. 297 Sip
Pt SALE: A very Hale reeon-
Om* electric washissi ins-
eam b. seen 201 Jekson.
Peeie,d, guaranteed. Also, if
Yoe met washer for Christ-
mas. 27.8 after 6 p. m.
ifGR One-third calk die-
m-tie Heie. Call 107. 2611-8tp
POt ates.LE: Om 26 Mel Rudyrr
Perfect coedit's*. Cell
293. -or. sae Mrs. II. W. HAWS.
287 3te
10013AUI4C LOAD-
stock for most farm
alla JOHN PAUL
sHaelle Vafl.. 404
1936 HARLEY-DAVIDSON
MOTORCYCLE for sale. $1150.
LLOYD RUDDLE. Phone 870.
298-6tp.
SEVERAL FINE OLD VIOLINS
for sale. Also, buy violins. T. J.
BURKE, Phone 93. 286-Ste
CEDAR TREES AND HOLLY for
sale. Put your order in now.
HOGG FISH MARKET. Phone
224. 296-10tc.
FOR SALE: Playpen, Small gas-
sinette-Bed. (This is neither a
bassinette nor a bed-it is a
combination of both-it can be
used either as a bassinette or as
• small bed). Also • Heatrola
Hester. Call 639-W. 299-ttp
FOR SALE: 100 barrels of corn at
the crib. J. C. STEWART, near
Chestnut Glade on gravel rood.
299-4tp.
FOR SALE: 2 bicycles sad two 4-
burner Perfection oil stoves. Call
303-W. 2118-2k.
SLIP CORNROWS and strarlog.
Call US. 231 tic
• For Rent
FOR RENT: Two rooms. 509 Fair.
view. Virgil Holland. 298-84p.
2 ROOMS for rent Phone 7194
KW-Up.
• Miscellaneous
TRUCK TO DETROIT this week.
end. Can take part load. Call
ROY WATTS, Duekdom. 299-3tp
AN ORDINANCE
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY
OF FULTON, KENTUCKY
ADOPTED NOVEMBER 111, 1946RELATING TO BUS FRAN.
CHUM AND THE INSURANCE
PROVISIONS THEREIN.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THEBOARD OF COUNCIL OF THECITY OF FULTON, KENTUC-
KY•
Section 1. That Section 12 of
an ordinance adopted Noyember18, 1946, wherein a bus franchise
was offered for sale and ordered
sold and providing for the in-
surance on the buses used In
connection therewith be and ishereby amended so that. Section
.2 of such ordinance by such
amendment • shall read as fol-lows: The Grantee shall obtain
and file with the City Clerk of
the city and continue to keepin full force and effect duringthe life of this franchise liabili-
ty insurance policy- or policies
or bond or bonds of indemnity
conditioned for the benefit ofpersons suffering injury, loss ordamage in person or property
resulting from any negligent op-
eration and maintenance of I
motor bus transportation equip-
ment of and by the grantee.PIANOS TUNap AND REPAIR- Such liability policy or policiesED by BUELL 0. BOwE with indemnity bond or bonds, shall IHAM Edemede, 808 South rift'''. be In the sum not less than thePaducah. 2011-181P following amounts for the fol.
ADDING MACHINE S. 
TYPOlowi 
to :1/.11
classes of equipassengerslpnu2iveent$5:
WRITS AND CAIN
 REGIIL
 000.00 for one person. $15.000.00TORS NOUGHT-NW. "Wks$ for more than one person,Office supplies. FULTON OF- $1,000.00 for property damage;FIOE SUPPLY COMPANY, 17 to 25 passengers inclusivePhase U. 
 
$5,000.00 for one person. $20,-A SINGER SEWING MACHINE 000.00 for more than one person,COMPANY representative will $1,000.00 for property damage;be is Fulton every
 Wednesday 26 or more passengers $5,000.00at tbe Firestone Steve, 412 Lake for one person, $25,000.00 forStreet. we ace equipped to re_ more than one person, $1,000.00pair any maim awing
 machine, for property damage; such em-ail phone mite taken care, of erase to ng_for all transports.-promptly. can 10. We
 ama
 pay tion vehiclis used for serviceherein authorized excepting the
milt for mad Singers.
 grantee herein, who may suffer• Nedee damage in any one accident re-
sulting from the negligent op-
eration and maintenance of
aforesaid motor bus trangpoitta-Um equipment of and by thegrantee herein. Said Insuranee
or bond or bonds of Indemnity
to the amount required In thisfranchise shall be kept In fullforce and effect by the granteefor the duration of this fran-
• chlse. Such bonds or policies ofinsurance as the grantee is re-quired hereby to execute anddeliver to the City of Fulton
shall, as to the form and the
solvency of such boric:Innen andinsurance companies, be subjectto the approval of the Board ofCouncil of the City of Fulton,
Kentucky.
Section 2. A.I1 ordinances orparts of ordinances in conflictherewith are as to such conflict1.:c7eby repcalr:,
shall 
tbiceinin
/ill force r
"
 
this°Minanciid effect
BENNETT HOMEMAKERS CLUB
will hold a BAZAAR and food
mie, Friday, December 20th, at
Felton Bank. 289-Sip
• NOTICE ROYAL ARCH •
• MASONS
• Jerry Moss Chapter No 119,
• Royal Arch Masons, will meet
• in regular stated convocation
• 7:30 P. Id., Tuesday night,
• Dee. 17th. Reviler business
• and receive and act upon peti-
• time. All members expected.
• Visiting Companions cordially
• welcome.
/ -H. IL REAVES, High Priest
• -T. J. SMITH. Secretary.
• , 298-tte
• •
NEW OWL DRUG STORE
Fulton Deily &fide'', Fulton, Kentucky
on and after Its passage, ap-proval and publication as re-quired by law.
Passed by the Council and ap-proved this 2nd day of Decem-ber, 1846.
ISigned) T. T. BOAZ, MayorAttest: Martha Smith, Clerk
Livestock Market
National Stockyards, III., Dee.17- tAPI-IUSDA i-Hogs, 9,600;
slow; weights 170 lbs. up fully50 lower than Moncley's average;lighter weights 25-75 lower, sows1.00-50 lower; bulk good and
choice 170-210 lb.. 22.74
-23.00;top 23.00 mostly for weights wi-der 220 lbs; 280-250 lbs. 22.25-05;130-150 lbs, 20.00-21.00; 1 -130lbs. mostly 1830-19.75; good sowsieellinge.500 lbs. down 20.00; heavier I 
weighLs 17.00-50; stags 15.00-17.-00.
Cattle, 5,000; eidees. 1,700;opening trade active on all
classes with prices strong C1T1
steers. heifers and cows; bulks
and realer* steady; several
loads good and top good steers23.00-20.00; some good and
choice held higher; medium andlow good heifers and mixed yearl-ings 16.01.-21-00; good cowaround 16.00-50; common and
medium 12.00-15.50; canners sad
cutters 10.00-12.00; medium and
good sausage bulls 13.00-16.00; afew good beef bulls 16.60; choice
vealers 30.00; good to choice17.50-23.75; medium to low good14.00-17.a0.
i Sheep, 3,5110; market slow;I lambs opened Steady to shippers
I and small killers; ghoul twodecks strictly good and choice
I lambs 23.75-24.00; others not es-
tabliched.
Louisville, Ky., Dec. 17 (API
-The skong pre-Chrlstmasflow of tobacco dollars continu-
ed on Kentucky burley marketstoday, with early sales indicat-ing a continuation of yester-day's seasonal high price trendGood and fair tan flying. and
1 lugs led the demand, drawingprices which In many instancesI were higher than last year
STOP IERMI4 DAMAGE
Is your property infested with
termites? There's one sure
way of finding out without
cent or obligation. A TERM-INIX inspection of your pro-
perty will give you an accurate
report on its condition. Calltoady.
POUICE-CEQUIN CO.
- Mass In Valise, Hy.
Autliorassi Representative of
010o Toney 'fermi so Co".
INSPECTIONS FREE
-.4iliwidlay Keening, December 1944
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Merry Christmas To You!
Nwth Side Square Mayfield, Kentueliy 11Lanommonnomonnumnianoonow•antainolailtilliiillian••11••••tioafoosli
Extends To You An Invitation To Shop With
Them When In Mayfield
We Have A Complete Stock Of Christmas Gifts
Chenille Robes
Rayon and Seersucker Pajamas
Lovely Gowns, Slips, Pants
Two-Thread Sheer Silk Hose
Nylon How
Sheets
Pillowcases
Toweb and Wadi Clothes
Lace Curtains
Dresses
Cpats, Suits
Fur Coats Drastically Reduced
COMPLETE CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT ON BACONS'
YffO CAN' HIVErt
Q. Quiet Running of straight;
free-rolling ribs
Qukk-stopping safety of
"action-ircedion"
O Safer extra mileage of
more natural rubber
O Blowout protection of
extra carcass strength
COSTS MORI...WORTH MORI
RUNS LIKI THIS
DEPEND ON YOUR GENERAL PRE HEADQUARTERS FOR THE REST IN
NEW TIRES . . . TIRE SERVICE . . . QUALITY RECAPPING . . . impales
... ACCESSORIES. . . LOW COST EASY TIME PAYMENT PLAN. COME IN
TODAY AND S E E HOW COMPWSLY we ARE SET UP TO SERVE YOU.
•
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